9/13/12

JSTOR Interview

Deborah & Phinnow (1)

debbevoise.com

General Course

ITHAKA

John, diving not of千万别

JSTOR local part of ITHAKA
JSTOR 90% of ITHAKA
Open institutions supported
For 1 & For 2 tech support
red site support + more
above licensing + promotion
was there
was there

DIRECTIONS FOLLOW: No to installing camera.

was there

saw cable going into Network switch, an external storage device attached under a box.

The network was never testedunned.

Packet sniffer: Doesn't remember

Does not remember telling to instruct camera nor does he normally tell to do camera installation.

End. 9:55AM
How does the network pack up

6.240
7.240
No DHCP records in Nov 2010

SH: 11/22 → 12/26

Has some sort logs
Earliest date of logs

SH: Which days we have DHCP logs?
Send to [XX] for distribution

Linux can set up

SH: When you look for IP ending in 240

Find it by using ARP table
Which is a map for MAC addresses & IPs
Address Resolution Protocol (ARP)
ARP Table is what is used to find the IP address using the MAC address.
MAC addresses are used in local networks, while IP's are used on Internet.
Tell this to Raphine. The quarter,

But don't forget of work. Thank you.

Floor 1 for 25-13 for subject.

And Floor 1 for 25-13 for subject.

Stop this in order of work.

Thank him for 1-13. Thank is to

Asleep is state of case.

Stephen Keenan

Jan 8, 2013
SH: Guess [b](8), [b](7)(C)
status - F
Case - Trial - Motion - Etc

SH: What are the intended rules of the
 case work?
S: What can be enforced?
S: What is the Practical Stuff that happens?
When you go the Court Cases? Is it rule?

SH: Is it a Rule that you can enforce?
S: The 14 Day Rule was enforced in
2010-2011 - A Counter was in place to
Log

SH: What is Rule -

IT Security Support
They responded to incidents in an event occurred that was reported to other
I know

Group Tier 1 to Tier 2 tech support for starting to access to website support

User Server

How much J3788 server storage is this?

Please

3. Add

Server

Anson Allen

Load balancer that splits work load onto different servers and load data sets on each other

Can a user tell what server they are on?

URL = 8 hour server

Rever Sam Li

09:05 Time SUNDAY can not answer

Graph patterns usually show normal usage

Academic Day Daily 11am to 2pm off peak time
5:42 PM 13-Sep-12

Computer Science - Technical

Here's how to do that:

Start of day analysis of logs
End of 2010, beginning 2011

We found the download

Can parse by IP & Date
Can get down to milliseconds
IP address
User agent: software program the user is using to harvest the data
We can tell how many PDFs
User agents to download

IP address
Duration of session or User Visit
User agents Web browser, scripting language
Rather than a browser...
"CURL"

Guess: suspect Perl was the language

Curl /7.19.7.../user

6:30 PM